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Abstract
The NOx emission under acoustic excitation and no-excitation were compared on methane laminar partially
premixed flame. The mechanism of NOx was analyzed by micro-thermocouple, water-cooled sampling probe. The
experimental results show that compared with no-excitation combustion, pulsating combustion produced less NOx
emissions. There are two reasons including:peak temperature was reduced and the distribution of temperature was
more uniform,the oxygen of flame was increased for rapid mixing rate and the reaction rate was enhanced.
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1.Introduction
Increased tightening of  NOx emissions regulations has led to develop new pollutant reduction
technology for combustors, boilers and industrial furnances[1].The conventional NOx reduction techniques,
such as SNCR and SCR are capital intensive and are difficult to implement and maintain.The combustion
under acoustic excitation which is called pulsating combustion as an economical and viable alternative
low NOx combustion technology has been recently focused by the majority of scholars[1] [2] [3] [4]. It can be
used for various fuels, such as natural gas, oil, coal, biomass, or combustible solid waste. Pulsating
combustion also offer the potential for higher energy efficiency and heat transfer rates than the
conventional ones.
Therefore, the experimental work was to study equivalence ratio on the formation of NO in partially
premixed flames under acoustic excitation.The mechanism of NO reduction in partially premixed flames
with pulsating combustion was also investigated through gas concentration distribution, temperature
distribution and flame feature. An experimental setup of Rijke-type pulse combustor was constructed to
generate the simple and controllable acoustic field. The reasons for low NOx emission of pulsating
combustion were analysed by micro-thermocouple, water-cooled sampling probe.
2.Experimental
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2.1Experimental system
As shown in Fig.1, the experimental setup with oscillating flame was built with sound generating
devicecombustion system and test system. The sound was generated by heat-driven Rijke tube with
diameter 150 mm and length 1600 mm. The Rijke tube is based on Rayleigh’s criterion showing that
sound is encouraged in the tube when the phase difference between pressure and heat release fluctuations
are less than 900. The laminar partially premixed methane-air flame is provided by Bunsen burner with
different diameters and length 200mm. The acoustic pressure is measured by pressure transducer
(CYG1409T piezoresistive sensor).The temperature field was characterized by a thin-wire thermocouple,
type S, made of a Pt/Rh alloy. This type of thermocouple allows the determination of average
temperatures inside the flame and temperature fluctuations. For acquisition of the temperature values, the
temperatures indicated by the thermocouples were waited to stabilize; the data were collected only after
that stabilization period. The presented results refer to an average of 100 temperature readings, and the
corresponding required period of time is higher than all characteristic times for possible fluctuations of
this flow variable. The thermocouple consists of a 45 μm wire and of another wire having the same
chemical composition, 80m in diameter, which acts as a conducting shaft. This set of wires is
introduced into a ceramic capillary tube of alumina (Al2O3) as a probe.
Fig. 1 Experimental system Fig.2 Scheme of water-cooled sampling probe
In order to investigate the changes in the combustion under acoustic oscillation, the radial
distribution of the compounds of flame and the temperature along the flame were analyzed. As shown in
Fig.2, the capture of gases was performed with a cooled probe. The design of such probe took into
account recommendations for minimization of errors caused by possible dynamic, chemical or thermal
influences on the reactive flow, due to the fact that this is an intrusive method [5] [6].The main errors
associated to the utilization of the probe occur due to the fluid dynamic perturbation, the efficiency of
cooling, and the catalytic effects of the probe surface. A means of minimizing the fluid dynamic
perturbation is to observe the distance between the probe tip and its support, which must be a minimum of
seven times the probe diameter. Another way of minimizing this error is to make the probe cone angle
small. This angle should not exceed 200 at 100 kPa. The probe of this work, with an orifice diameter of 1
mm and a cone angle of 14, complied with both requirements. Water cooling for the probe was chosen
because this process is the most adequate to work in the flame region. stainless-steel was chosen as the
material for the probe.
2.2Experimental case
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Table 1. Experimental conditions
Conditions Pulsating combustion Steady combustion
Burner power(P)/ W 900
Equivalence ratio 1.25~
Burner diameter (D)/mm 13;18;26
Experiments on NOx were carried out under acoustic excitation and no-excitation, called pulsating
combustion and steady combustion separately. The acoustic pressure and frequency were 400 Pa and 111
Hz. Sufficient combustion air to ensure complete combustion was supplied by natural wind with air mass
flow of 0.8 m/s at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure. The Bunsen burners with different
diameter and burner power were employed to investigate the impact of the flow velocity and equivalence
ratio on NOx under acoustic excitation. Flue gas compositions were unified to the excess air ratio of 1.2
(i.e., dry flue gas containing 3.5% oxygen concentration).The NO emission index was expressed as:
EINO=XNO/( XCO+ XCO2)*(MNO/MCH4) (1)
X is mole fraction; M is molar mass.
3. Results and Discussions
3.1.NOx
Fig. 3 NO emission under acoustic excitation Fig. 4 Temperature distribution under acoustic excitation
and no-excitationP=900W and no-excitation (P=900W,D=18mm, 60 mm from burner
As shown in Fig.3, lower NO emission was obtained under acoustic excitation. There are different
trends that NO emissions with equivalence ratio under acoustic excitation and no excitation. When
equivalence ratio increased, NO changed with different inflection point with and without acoustic
excitation. Differences between steady and pulsating combustion:
under steady combustion EINO changes with the turning point when the ratio was 1.67.
under pulsating combustion EINO changes with the turning point when the ratio was 4,it is higher
than steady combustion for the increased fuel-rich limit.
3.2 Temperature
Fig.4 shows that temperature distribution with different equivalence ratios under acoustic excitation
and no-excitation. It can be seen that :lower peak temperature and smaller local high temperature zone
under acoustic excitation	smaller temperature gradient and more uniform temperature distribution
under acoustic excitation.
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3.3Gas concentrations distribution
Fig. 5 CO and O2 distribution under acoustic excitation and no-excitationP=900WD=18mm
Fig.5 shows that CO and O2 distribution under acoustic excitation and no-excitation.It can be seen that
:upstream zone of flame: The higher CO and greater chemical reaction rate under acoustic excitation;
downstream zone of flame:The lower CO and higher O2 for more complete combustion reaction under
acoustic excitation.
4 . Conclusions
The experimental results show that compared with non-pulsating combustion, pulsating combustion
produced less NOx emissions. There are two reasons including: peak temperature was reduced and the
distribution of temperature was more uniform,the oxygen of flame was increased for rapid mixing rate
and the reaction rate was enhanced.
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